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19 Andrew Street - 7 Milk Street 

The land through which Andrew street is laid out, was early the 

property of Capt. Joseph Gardner, son of Thomas Gardner the first 

settler. The land was sold to Joseph Andrew, in Feb. of 1710. In 

the deed it is described as a piece of land containing 3 3/4 acres. 

Joseph Andrew left this by will to his son Nathaniel A., and he 

bequeathed it to his son Jonathan A., who here carried on the tanning 
\ 

business, till his death, in 1781. The property was afterwards 

purchased by William Brown and sons, who carried on tanning here, until 

1802, when Andrew street was opened, and the land divided into lots 

for sale. \Essex Institute Historic Collections, Vol. 50 Page 293) 

On Aug. 15, 1805 William Brown, gentleman, sold to Nathan Johnson, 

cordwainer, for the sum of $400, a lot of land: 

"Reserving however a common pass on 

the west side 6 feet wide from 

Andrew street to the rear of the land 

to be annexed to a strip of the same 

width from the adjoining land. Always 

to be kept open for common use. •1 

(book 176 page 222) ~ -

A rJdR.ew .ST. 



Ln April 28, 1806 Nathan Jchnson sold to Levi Macomber for the sum of 

$400 a portion of the land purchased from William Brown, including a 

portion of the dwelling house built be Macomber and Johnson; 
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(book 180 page 214) 
\see appendix A) 

The next day, Rpril 29, 1806 Nathan Johnson sold the remaining portion 

to Abigail Gibaut, for the sum of $1,100. \book 177 page 233) 

(see appendix B) 



It seems cl~ar that Nathan Johnson never lived in this house. Its 

first occupant appears to be Widow Abigail Gibaut (19 Andrew St. side). 

Widow Gibaut was born Abigail Yell in 1744. Her first marriage was to 

James Whittemore on Dec. 27, 1770. Her second marriage took place on_ 

March 1, 1795, when she married Capt. Edward Gibaut. The Gibauts made 

their home on Essex St. until April of 1802 when they left Salem for 

their new home in Gloucester. Capt. Gibaut's son John was the collector 

at Cape Ann and it was with John that the couple made their home. Capt. 

Gibaut died in Oct. of 1803. Abigail apparently wishing to return to 

Salem purchased this house and made it her home until the time of her 

death, which took place on April 27, 1818. Rev. William Bentley, of 

the East Church in Salem, was a good friend of Capt. Gibaut and made 

mention of the family in his diary (appendix C). Another friend, 

Nathaniel Bowditch, studied surveying with Capt. Gibaut. 

ln her will \probat~ #10802) Abigail Gibaut bequeathed: 

To brothers and sisters of former husband James Whittemore, 1 large 

feather bed, 5 tables, a looking glass and 1 shaloon quilt. 

T~ Nathaniel Safford - silver cream pot 

To Anstiss Dunlap silver cup 

To sister Rebecca Newhall $166 and that part of the dwelling house 

belonging to me and in which I now reside, to her for her natural life, 

after her decease to Anstiss Stone, wife of Capt. Robert Stone and 

to Hannah Crowninshield, single the daughter of Jacob and Hannah (the 

family with whom Rev. Bentley made his home). 

To Anstiss Stone all real estate in Gloucester. 

To Capt. Robert Stone and Robert Stone Jr. all the rest both real and 

personal. 
(inventory of estate - appendix D) 

Rebecca (Yell) Newhall, widow of John, died on Jan. 30, 1819 at the age 

of 70. The property then passed, as per will of Abigail Gibaut to 

Anstiss Stone and Hannah Crowninshield. 



Meanwhile the north portion of the dwelling house was sold, on Feb. 7, 

1809, by Levi Macomber, then of Kennebec, Me., to Benjamin Babbidge, 

mariner, f cr the sum of .~1,043. The same IVlacomber purchased of Nathan 

Johnson in 1806. \book 180 page 214) 

Gn March 22, 1810 Benjamin and Mary (Phippen) Babbidge transfered 

the title of the north half of the dwelling house "situated on Milk St.", 

to the Director and Company of the Essex Bank for the sum of $1,800. 

"The same purchased of J;evi Jl/iacomber in 1809." (book 189 page 209) 

Seven months later, in Get. of 1810, Benjamin Babbidge was lost at sea 

as the master of the brig "Nancy" from Turk's Island. Mary Babbidge 

died on March 17, 1812. 

On May 28, 1819 the Directors and Company of the Essex Bank sold to 

Ebenezer Slocum Jr., mason, the same property conveyed by Benjamin 

Babbidge. (book 221 page 172) An ad in the oalem Gazette, April 6, 

1819, describes this property, among others, as: 

For oale - "half a house on the north side of Andrew Street being 

the house below Dr. Kittridge's" (Dr. Kittridge #17 Andrew) 

During this time it is impossible to tell exactly who occupied the 

house. The earliest list available is the 1831 tax record: 

Ebenezer Slocum Jr. 
Ebenezer Slocum 

Robert Stone 
John Lefavour 

t house value $600 

t house value $600 

On June 12, 1832 Benjamin Crowinshield, of Danvers sold to Samuel W. 

Slocum, of N.Y., N;Y., commission merchant, for $287,50 half of an 

undivided parcel of real estate owned in common by me as heir of Hannah 

Crowninshield, late of 0alem \Hannah died April 13, 1832) and Anstiss 

~tone, widow. This consisted of the south end of the dwelling house 

in Andrew St. and land under and adjoining. \book 266 page 32) 

Anstiss Stone, sold her portion to oamuel W. Slocum on the same day for 

the sum of $287.50. (book 266 page 33) 



Property sold to Samuel Slocum: (three parcels) 
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This passage way was sold 
to Anstiss and Hannah by 
Ebenezer Slocum on May 29, 
1819 for $1 (book 221 page77) 

Ebenezer Slocum - custom house - res. 19 Andrew 
Edward Lane - sailmaker at 17 Union Wharf - res. 19 Andrew 

1842 directory: 

Israel Fellows - coachmaker (Nlr. Fellows was later a well known 
cabinetmaker - furnished ~x. sec. Boutwell' 
residence in Washington D.C. also Dr. 
Loring's also in Washington) 

Penn Townsend Jr. - mariner 
~benezer Slocum 
Stephen Richardson - coachmaker 



The federal census taken in the year 1850 indicates that the occupants 
Of 19 Andrew St. were: 

Samuel N. Abbott age 56 mariner born Mass 
Mary A. " fl 55 " fl 

George B. ii It 21 mariner It II 

Sarah R. II It 17 " " lvlary A. It It 15 " II 

Sarah Slocum age 79 born Mass 
Sarah B. II fl 48 " II 

Daniel Marshall age 39 mariner born Maine 
Daniel A. " II 11 " Mass 
Charlotte " fl 33 " " Albert A. II II 8 " " George H. " " 6 " " Augustine p." fl 3 fl " Martha K. II II 7 months fl Maine 

Emery J. Perkins age 36 clerk born Mass 
Sarah A. II " 37 fl II 

Daniel A. II fl 11 fl N.Y. 

In 1857 the tax record reads: 

19 Andrew owner Est. t ~. Slocum, untaxed 
Mrs. William Waters 

Rear - Calvin H. Lake owner ~ ~benezer Slocum, $500 

The federal census of 1860: 

Calvin H. Lake 
Elizabeth fl 

Sarah E. II 

Emily F. II 

Julia R. II 

George c. " 
:::>arah Slocum 

Silas Peabody 
Augusta 11 

Dora " 
Lizzie Munroe 

age 41 shoemaker 
II 40 
fl 19 
fl 17 
ti 15 
" 13 

age 48 

age 39 school teacher 
1! 22 
II 14 
II 33 

born Mass 
fl II 

II II 

II II 

" " 
II fl 

born Mass 

born R.I. 
fl Mass 
II fl 

fl R.I. 

Ebenezer Slocum died on Nov. 14, 1864. In his will written April 8, 

1862, Mr. Slocum beqveathed $1 to each of his children: Sarah, Anstiss H. 

and Mary W. P. The same amount went to each grandchild William Howe, 

Harriet Slocum and Clara B. Slocum. All the rest of his estate both 

real and personal was left to his wife Harriet Slocum. (probate #53332) 



Harriet ~locum died about one year after her husband, Get. 14, 1866. 

In her will written March 4, 1865 Mrs. Sl~cum appointed Joseph H. Hanson 

as the executor of her estate. Her daughter ~arah A. Hanson was given 

the ·dwelling house at 2 Bentley St. Her daughter Mary W. P. Stone, wife 

of George H., was given the dwelling house at 4 Hardy St. All the rest 

of the estate was to be shared equally between Sarah A. and Mary W. P. 

Real estate 
4 Hardy St. 

JPersonal estate 
cash $119 

The directory for 1866: 

2 Bentley St. 

old silver (23 oz.) 
$37.75 

Harrison Lake, shoe heeler at 150 Essex St. 
William Stickney, shoeworker at 150 Essex St. 
Miss Sarah B. Slocum 

Tax record 1870: 

~ house on Milk St. 

furniture $457.04 

- res. 
" 

19 Andrew St. 
ff II 

! vacant owner Heirs of S. Slocum 

Herman Lake 
Herman Lake 

age 70 " Joseph H. Hanson 

$900 

$1,200 
II 40 

On June 25, 1870 the children and heirs of Samuel Slocum sold,for the 

sum of $1,200r to Sarah A. Hanson the south end of the dwelling house(l).~ 

also a parcel of land north of the above (2), and a strip of land about 

4 feet in the rear of the lot forming a passageway from Andrew St. to 

the last described lot (3). (The same property sold to Samuel in 1832) 

(book 805 page 73) 

On ~uly 14, 1870 Mary W. P. Stone sold for $550 to Sarah A. Hanson, wife 

of Joseph H., her share in half the dwelling house and land on Milk St. 

This made Sarah A. Hanson the owner of the entire house and for the first 

time in its history the ownership was in the hands of one person. 

(book 805 page 74) 

Tax rec~rds 1871: 
19 Andrew St. - Rev. L. G. Jorden age 26 

Rear - Ernest C. Parker age 32 

owner J. Hanson 



1876 taxes~ 

19 Andrew - Samuel A. Stevens (gasfitter) owner Jos. Hanson 
Rear - Ernest C. }arker 

1880 federal census: 

Emeline Delf age 70 widow - keeps house 
Emeline L. Delf " 30 daughter, French teacher 
George J. Breed " 53 brother, music teacher 

Susan Gray " 72 

Ernest Farker " 40 machinist 
Priscilla " " 38 keeps house 
Charles A. " It 13 son 

house value $1,800 
land " 700 

norn Mass 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

"George Johnson Breed died at the Homoeopathic Hospital, in Boston, on 

August 12, 1885; son of Capt. Holten J. and ~ancy \Symonds) Breed; 

born in Salem, Jan. 7, 1827. ln the decease of Mr. Breed, Salem loses 

one of its most accomplished musicans. That he was extremely modest 

and unambitious and hence unknown to many, does not impair the statement 

that we have seldom had among us a more thorough pianist, a more 

brilliant performer, a better teacher; yet his peculiar temperament led 

him to withdraw from society and exert his talents for the benefit of 

a few only. He was an excellent gentleman and __:had many warm friends." 

\Essex Institute Annual Meeting 1886) \see also appendix E) 

Sarah A. Hanson died Feb. 22, 1886.\no obituary). Mr. Joseph Hanson 

died Feb. 18, 1890. His obituary as printed in the Gazette: 

"Yesterday forenoon lVlr. Joseph H. Hanson died suddenly, at his home, 

at the corner of Essex and Hamilton streets. For some time past his 

health has seemed precarious; but he had been accustomed to take a 

short walk, in the morning, accompanied by a friend. Soon after his 

return, yesterday morning, he was observed to seem weaker than usual, 

and almost immediately died. He was respected in all the relations of 

life and his genial and cheerful salutations to friends were always 

most welcome. His life as a business man had been sucessful. He entered 

as a lad with the late Mr. William Hunt in the counting-room of the late 

Mr. Robert Brookhouse, and in connection with Mr. Hunt continued in the 

same line of foreign commerce as long as it was found profitable. His 

wife was the daughter of the late Capt. Eben Slocum, who will be remem

bered as an active member of the old National Republican party. She 



died a year or two ago. Mr. Hanson's age was 74 years." 

The taxes for 1889: 

no man two dogs 

Milk St. - taxed with 19 Andrews 

Ernest C. Parker 
Charles A. " 
John Wells 

1895 tax record; 

age 22 
" 75 

owner J. Hanson house 
land 

val. $1,600 
" 600 

no man two dogs owner Hrs. J. Hanson (same value) 

Milk St. Ernest Parker 
Charles " 
John F. Bussell 

On April 11, 189 6, the Salem Evening News carried _ g:ruesmne acc()un.-t;. _of_-~ 

the unfortunate attempted suicide of Charles A. Parker. (appendix F) 

The 1900 taxes indicate that the Parkers moved shortly after the unhappy 

indcident: 

19 Andrew 

7 Milk -

1905 tax: 
19 Andrew 

7 Milk 

- Miss E. L. Delf, 2 dogs owner-

taxed with 19 Andrew 
John F. w. Bussell age 45 

" " " 19 
Arthur Nichols " 23 
Henry B. " " 72 

Adrian E. Faunce, fishdealer age 54 

- James B. Greaves " 51 

Hrs. S. Hanson 
house val. $1,800 
land " 800 

Hrs. Hanson 

(same val.) 

On Dec. 19, 1910 Emily H. Kerlin, widow, of Salem; Albert H. Hanson, of 

Chicago, Ill.; and Arthur S. Hanson, of Boston, ~old to Aaron L. Knowlton 

of Salem, the grantors aquired the title as the heirs of Sarah A. Hanson. 



'\ 

(book 2055 page 408) 
s-r 

The same day Aaron and Cora A. Knowlton, of Salem, sold to Josephine B. 

Casey, the same land and building conveyed by deed of Emily Kerlin et al. 

(book 2055 page 409) 

On August 23, 1911 this account of the death of one of the tenants 

appeared in the Salem Evening News: 

"Mrs. Fannie Maria Clay, wife of Jonathan Clay was found dead at her 

home at 7 Milk St. yesterday, afternoon. She was 72 years old. She 

occupied the upper story of the house for some time, and since the 

extreme hot Weather had not been feeling well, and neighbors advised 

her to have a physican, but she declined. She insisted that she could 

cure herself. She was about as usual on Monday evening. Yesterday 

afternoon, a neighbor went to her room to carry her the News, and found 

her on the bed dead. The medical examiner, Frank Atwood, was notified 

and noted that the death was due to natural causes. Besides her husband 



she leaves two daughters and five sons." 

On Oct. 13, 1956 Mrs. Josephine (Casey) Guy died. Her obituary as it 

appeared in the Salem News: 

"Mrs. Josephine Guy of 7 Milk St., wife of Walter H., died this 

morning. Born in Boston, she had been a resident of Salem for 40 years 

and attended the First Baptist Church. Surviving her besides her 

husband, are two daughters, Mrs. Annie Lintz, of Marblehead and Mrs. 

Esther Clacher of Salem; 5 grandchildren and 6 great grandchildren. 

The funeral will be held Monday at 1:00 at the Full Memorial." 

ln her will (probate #253292) Mrs. Guy bequeathed $100 to her daughter 

Esther.All her estate both real and personal was left to her husband 

Walter H. Guy. The inventory of her estate listed the property as 

dwelling house 7 Milk St., value $8,000. 

Un Oct. 23, 1964 Walter H. Guy, of Salem, sold to William H. K. Donaldson 

and John A. Driscoll the same property conveyed to Josephine Casey. 

(book 52l7 page 642) 

On Nov. 29, 1966 William H. K. Donaldson, of Salem, and John A. Driscoll 

of Peabody, sold to Harry W. Kenney of Danvers the premises set forth 

in the deed of Walter H. Guy to the grantors on Oct. 23, 1964. \book 5433 

page 76) 

On Jan. 5, 1971 Harry W. Kenney and Carol A. Kenney, husband and wife, 

of Danvers sold to Harry W. Kenney and Girard A. Pelletier Sr., trustees 

the same conveyed to the grantors by_deed of William H.K. Donaldson et 

al. \book 5770 page 727) 

On Sept. 12, 1972 Harry W. Kenney and Gerard A. Pelletier Sr., trustees 

of Tuson Realty Trust sold to Patrick J. and Barbara T. Tague, trustees 

of 50 Tonawanda St., Dorchester, the same conveyed by deed of Harry 

Kenney. (book 5905 page 536) 



Cn March 15, 1979 Patrick J. Tague and Barbara T. Tague, trustees of 

Tague Realty Trust sold to Christopher A. Collins and Deborah L. 

Richards as joint tenants both of 19 Andrew St., the same premises 

conveyed by Harry W. Kenney et ux. (book 6573 page 718) 

(Reference to book and page are deed books at the Registry of Deeds, 

all probate numbers can be found in Probate Court. Both are located 

in the same building on Federal ot., 0alem) 

(All maps in this report are not meant to be exact - just for illustration 

purposes) 







1803] WILLIAM BENTLEY, D. D. 57 

best constructed m Salem. The Land at the Corner of Cambridge 
& Chestnut street bas been purchased to erect a new House of 
Worship"' for the Independanta under Mr. Hopkins, but nothing 
more is done at present. 

November 1, 180:\. This dny the news was brought from Cape 
Atm that my worthy friend Capt. Bdward Gibant was dead, & 
All Saints day he has often mentioned as his birthday. So Lhnt 
be has completed 75 years. He wnR born in the Islnnd of 1ersey, 
& was bound an Apprentice to Capt. John Crowninshield the 
Father of the present G. C., & lived in the house near Union Street 
in Essex Street which I inhabit. He followed the Seas & mar
ried Sarah, the daughter of his Master. He has left one Child, 
a Son, with whom he lived, John Gibaut, the Collector at Cape 
Ann. ·He married soon after his wife's decease in 17n5 & he mar
ried Mary Whittemore, a Widow, who hnd been brought up in 
his family, & wai:: sincerely attached to him. He was a man of 
great integrity, & his wife a woman of great henevolence & to 
his family which r daily visited, I am under the greatest obliga
tions for the most friendly & constant seryices. 

3. Went to Cape Ann to attend the funeral of my friend Capt. 
Edward Gibaut, & was accompanied by Capt. Stone's amiable 
dnnghter Nancy. We reached the House at Noon, & the hours 
hrtween our arrival & the funeral afforded me another opportunity 
to mount Pole's Hill, & enjoy in the finest air the extensive pros
pect it afforded. l had several walks. It was my frienrl's wish 
that I should perform the funeral prayer at his interrment. It 
wn.s ahove a mile to the grave yard, & the old parish & Harbour 
parish still hold onCT ground which lays northward of the road. 
The inhahitant.'l carry the dead for each other & have not regular 
port,crs. After the reLurn of t.hCT funeral I went to the 'l'yrian 
Lodge, by invitation as this evening had been appointed for the 
reception of the District Grand Master Mr. Gage. About 20 were 
present. The l~o<lge is opened at I1ow's publick House. 'l'his 
Lodge has a dispute about their rank in which they are strenuous. 
Un<l.er St. AndrPw's Charter, belonging to G. M. Warren, they 
are called No. 1, & so they are upon Certificate plates cut by G. M. 
Revere. In the diplomas of the new establishment they are called 
No. 5. The cause is from the ,Junction as the English St. Johns 
Lodge reckons [ro111 J 7;-i;1 & the Scotch Lodge from 17 52. They 
have not adopted Urn new rrgi1lations, & Marblehead had never 
lirard of: them. Yet. we were assured that all the Lodges had 
nccept.od them. My old friend Charles R. behaved as some men 
:tlways behave. \Y1· had an elegant supprr at I1ow's of which the 
BrPthren partook. Mter 10 I went with the District G. M. & the 
1fa~ter of the LrHlge, Captain Beach, to his house, where I was 
kindly receivccl & where I lodged. 

*Ti1P South <.'l1ur<"11, rli-.~troy~d in JHo:: by fire. 

f' : ~ J ----- --·-- -·----, -- --

Note::;. Abigail Gibaut, wid. of my frier - 1~dw. J 
J Wilham Ropes & wife for her dani;erol . sick 

•!111:1tt 11ts ~cverc. One son abroad. Martha Rice, d. of her 
..:, n \\"i\linm Webb, Ropemaker, aet. 50 & for herself long 

· ,,;.r:::11,:\ Nin gm1t. borlily infirmity. Last week died at Cambridge, 
'Ii'•·'· 1 i:1nnl•t t, E~rp·., aet.. 73. He was my Tutor & Tutor of lhe 

. !1:·'''' f,. 11 hid1 I helongerl. Soon after I entered College in 177:3, 
.1~·•.'r 'f:lr~h "a~ ordained at ·w eathersfield, Conn. & Caleb Gan-
1,y• nn .. , ij,, i him. G. belonged to Bri<lgewat€r and ha cl bern a 
:1'.1,'rid ·· 1tt ?\ 11rn Seotin & had at that time just returned. He grad
.,, ... \ rn ! It>:). 11 t> hnrl a very extreme delivery, a worse style & 

!i11 1 1d.1ifi\~Hl ~kill. AR a Tutor in Nat[ ural 1 Philosophy hr 
;wi ·1 .. 11n ~11<·n·~~. He however go1 into the Academ\· & lli.~t. 

1./ ,, "\.\I S. wliik tutor in troublrsome times into the Corporation 
.i' ii" t·r1i1 .. r~ii1·, 011\• of the Tutors Leing then usually of that hotly 

'::,r ,_. .,, th•· ('!ilc>L '.Vhen l went in ns 'rutor he went in as Slcw-
, .. ,11 PN 1"1'd into i he Brattle Family & so has spent a long Ii fc 
, ,,,:!" \Ir. U. lrn1l a stiffness to those he wished might fear him, 
'·».:~ "" ~- " 1•ka~n11I way of submitting even to those he mshcrl to 
• .,,0·1<tr. H .. 11•:1, however mnch esteemed in the office of Stemml. as /t,. :;,,~f.;.!Jv1• tu hi,; trust. · 

~·::) J..1. ,\11:gml. \\id. 0£ Capt. Ed~. Gib~ut, act. 7~, diecl at hald \,::. r~~ .If J' \L I 111.·vanie early acquamted m the family & lrncl- from r 
:.\'< r'r..:.J~ 11il1·ntion. They had one Ron who was a pupil al. thu Uni-
:· v'~ltJ~'f'\: l1ywhon1 l entered into the intimate ac(]unintan\'r l ]1plrl. 

1f\ie ~ir~~ w1fp "·n~. Ran1. Crowninshicld. Sis.t.er .of fh'Ol'g~. ii. nf 
Joi-11 (, ,...1~rrr nf w1 fe of E. H. Derby. She died rn Oct., 1, D:l. :id. 

ii'' IS,1/~Yri:_• l .l1nd 11<'1'11 h1'.o yen.rs & an hn.l~ at Mrs. IT. C:row11.in~hic·l1l'~. 
(:;i, C/1t~· f. 1.i!rnnt 1n11rr1ctl his Recontl wife, 11ow cleecaFed. 111 Mar«l1, 
·y: i'.'Jliii or ~lr(rllt :1 .vear & au half after the death of hi~ lirnt wifr'. 
.. \:' l\b'!.t~1I. w11~ t lw11. th<' W~dow Whittemore & her family name Yell. 
i_I•\ ~~"f. h!wnrd (l1liaul. d1ec1 at Cape Ann, aet. 75, Nov. J. lSO:l, & 
:#:'.~ ...VJ'\!; (\u n1Yl a.'.. tlu1t pince & a monument erected. Hi~ Son & only 
if>-· d11IJ ,t..!tn <.1battt, Rsqr., Collector of Gloucester, rhcd Aug-. 11, 
' 1p~ · r\W.5. p.ef :.ii', about two years after his father, & the Widow of the 
;(, · f>it+\\<i\'~11 11.ff1'r rc.t:i.:~ne~ to Salem & pt;rchruicd a hou.~e in Andrew 
·:.:! · ~~rll."~.t•!;· r:mit1n11cd 1n 1t hll her tleath. rhe second w1fr was takt'n 
:_::·;.:'. .. j~llij. _"' in\n iii\' fn111ily & married from it & her htrnbarnl dying inn. .. 
~f:>: ¥.¥-....,~f!llf~ ~he rPtllrnccl to it., was with them whr.n thr flrst wifr 
iY~;;; ·~ ~ ~ lH'r prntlf•nc? & her affections was cnti tied to sncc:rt~cl to 
ih. A'iti·1~1~ h111w11r1' <Jf a wife. ,A· ~ .... ....,_____ 

·1 ' ' 

... 
,-iJ....;._,,,_ ... _....i...-'<l.,.~-pn<~~~~:~.---· ------·-· ~-- -· ·-· '··---·•'-'4' 

3. Sunday. Nok Wicl. Anstis Stone & Rebecca Newh:·11. 
of Abigail Gibaut. Hcbccca Newhall if; a \Vidow & Si8ter t i1.ll · ri· 
lived with Mad. Gibaut & has the income of her cstak for ::· 1 

Anstis Stone is the D. of a sister of the first Mad. Gihaut, n t • r···i., 
insb ie1d & by marriage a Ba hhitlgc & this Anstis a d. rna r ri .. \ · 
Uapt. R. Stone lately deceased. This Anstis was edn('n!pd Ii\' 1:. 
first Mad. Gibaut & iuherit.s. after foe death of the Sist('r. w·~ 
Hanna, D. of Hannah & Wid. of ,Jacob Crowninshielrl with wl1 .. ·1: 
1 live. 'rl1is regard to my Landlady's daughter 1 most jenlo1:.1, 

promoted in a will which gaye the distriLution of the estatr \1\Ji 
portion c1irectll to the Sister. It is a valuable part of 1101111'•\ i 
history. lf(f\,L4~»r ·:L ,i,\ ::'.\·.{>;;/_fl~·.~'.~~::.··.·,.. · .. ~\, .~JXJ~r.· • ! ___ " 

~!~ic"'l!ffll 
7· /' '. !, :.~~JJ;'' 
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22 POETS OF ESSEX COUNTY. 

longed exclusively to men. Perhaps it was enough for 
her to know that her husband thought differently, and 
that he was proud of her literary attainments. She was 
esteemed for her gracious demeanor and pious conver
sation, admired for her genius and love of learning, and 
honored for her diligence and her wifely and motherly 
discretion. She died at Andover September i6, i672, 
at the age of sixty. Her husband survived her about a 
quarter of a century. 

The first edition of Mrs. Bradstreet's poems, entitled 
"The Tenth Muse lately sprung up in America, or Sev
eral Poems compiled with Great Variety of Wit and 
Learning, full of Delight," was published, without her 
knowledge, in London, England, in 1650; the second 
edition was published in Boston in i678; the third in 
q58; and the fourth and last in Charlestown in 1867. 

CONTEMPLATIONS 1 

Under the cooling shadow of a stately elm, 
Close sate I by a goodly river's side, 

Where gliding streams the rocks did overwhelm; 
A lonely place, with pleasures dignified. 

I once that loved the shady woods so well, 
Now thought the rivers did the trees excel, 
And if the sun would ever shine, there would I dwell. 

1 Extract from "Contemplations,'' which is acknowledged to be her best 
poem. 
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GEORGE JOHNSON BREED. 

While on the stealiug stream I fixt mine eye, 
Which to the longed-for ocean held its course, 

I markt nor crooks nor rubs that there did lie 
Could hinder aught, but still augment its force ; 

0 happy flood, quoth I, that holdst thy race 
Till thou arrive at thy beloved place, 
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Nor is it rocks or shoals that can obstruct thy pace. 

Nor is't enough that thou alone mayst slide, 
But hundred brooks in thy clear waves do meet, 

So hand in hand along with thee they glide 
To Thetis' house, where all embrace ~nd-greet :" 

Thou emblem true of what I count thebest, 
0 could I lead my rivulets to rest ! 
So may we press to that vast mansion, ever blest. 

GEORGE JOHNSON BREED. 

MR. BREED ~as born in Salem, Mass., January 7, 
182 7, and was son of Capt. Holton}. and Nancy (Sy
monds) Breed. When he was. twenty years of age he 
went to England to study music, becoming a pupil at 
the Royal Academy in London. After visiting Ger
many he returned to America in i849. He became an 
accomplished musician, having wonderful skill in the 
execution of the works of the great masters in the world 
of harmony and melody. Those who have heard him 
play will never forget the sweetness and delicacy of his 
music. Exquisite musical fancies filled his mind, and 
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he sometimes gave permanent expression to them .by 
printing his compositions, occasionally publishing songs. 
He had a delicate physique, and was remarkable for 
the elasticity of his muscular action. His thought was 
deep and alert, and sometimes he seemed so spiritual, 
being very absent-minded, that in the circle that knew 
him best he was called "Ariel." Being without the care 
of a family, having never married, much of his time was 
given to reading and to walks in the country, where he 
absorbed its natural loveliness. It is not strange that 
such a person should have written poetry, and that of 
a high order, though but little was ever published. His 
extreme modesty and reserve caused him to withdraw 
from society and, known only to a few, pass a secluded 
life in his youthful haunts at Salem. He died of laryn
gitis, at the Homceopathic Hospital, in Boston, August 
12, 1885, at the age of fifty-eight. 

SUNSET ON TEE RO.AD. 

I lingered, for it was an hour of heaven ! 
I paused, half doubtful might I venture here, 
Where Pe.ace and Glory kissed, dimmed of no tear,

This blissful rest of love,-zs' t freely given? 
All things expectant seemed of some high guest : 

Quiet the cattle stood and mildly gazed, 

As swift his farewell glance in splendor blazed 
Across a dreaming world,-and all was blest ! 
Then nature woke a low-voiced, tranquil hymn, 

The birds outbroke, full-hearted, with a song, 
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And fields."and hills shone bright that had been dim,-
Sure 'ta.tliecoming we have waited long ! 

But lo, the all-seeing eye is slowly hid, 
And darkn~ gat~ers o'er the closing lid. 

SUNSET IN T~ ClTY. 

Night gently falls as shade of angel's wing_ 
Over a world tired in its endless way; 
Which,-11ke a child wearied with noisy play 

And turning home,-for rest leaves everyjhing;- -
Divinest hour ! whose stillness wooes to dreams 

Where in the midst of nature-vale and hill, 
River and whispering wood and babbling rill

Impressed on all sleep's mystic presence seems; 
But here!-amid the sad restraints of town, 

The drooping soul no comforter can find; 
And as night's hopeless shade comes settling down, 

Sari thoughts and longings fill both heart and mind ; 
Long-buried things awake, memory recalls 
The eternal past, till sleep's dark curtain falls. 
-I86I. 

JONATHAN· HUNTINGTON BRIGHT. 

~fR. BRIGHT was born in Salem, Mass., where he was 
baptized by Rev. Thomas Barnard in the North Church 

July 7, 1802, and was son of Jonathan Bright, an up
Ji,}lsterer of that place. When Jonathan was fifteen 
years of age, his father died, and he was afterward em-
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